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Let u(z) be a subharmonic function on the compact clomain in z-plane. 
it is well.時knownthat u(z) attains its maximum on the bounclary of D. But the 
problem where is the minimum occurs in certain circumstances舎
Now let U clenote a c10secl clisc ancl Pj俵U，(i= 1，…， n) ancl PEU be n fixecl 
points ancl a moving point， respectively. We consicler the following function 
Then 1. 
f，(P) =えて---去一
t二1 PP/' 二 [z一角[k (k>O) 
where PPi clenotes the distance between P and P， ancl z ancl Zi represent complex 
numbers corresponding to P ancl Pi・ Sinceeach term of (1) is a absolute value of the 
regular function， it is obvious that fn(P) is subharmonic in U. The former author 
gave some r巴sultsabout the minimum of (1) in the case that 1<= 2 and n points are 





2. Let Do，o be a c10sed unit disc bounded by the unit circle Co，o. Next we describe 
the six circles CI，J1(j1=I，…，6) with equal racli 1 so that Cj，i， (jl = 1，…，6) are 
tangent externally with each other around Co，o and hence the segments， which join 
the centers of Cj，i， successively， constitute a regular hexagon Rl> where the center of 
C1d has the coordinates (2，0) with respect to rectangular coordinate system. Further 
we describe the twelve circ1es C2，i， (j2= 1，2，…， 12) with equal racli 1 so that CZ，j2 
(jz= 1，2，…， 12) are tangent externally with each other around Ct>i， and hence the 
segments， which join the centers of C2>.i， successively， constitute a regular h巴xagonR2' 
where the center of C2d has the coorclinates (4，0). We continue sllch proceclure by 
turns. Generally， we describe the 6n circles C"，i" (jη= 1，2， .， 6n) with equal racli 1 
so that C引>i"(jn=1，2，…， 6n) are tangent externally with each other around C"ー b.1n_1
ancl hence the segments， which join the centers of C川 n successively， constitute a 
regular hexagon R"， where the center of C川 1has the coordinates (2n， 0). We call the 
first inclex ancl the seconcl j， of Cけ，11;トthrank ancl jj-th emission， respectively. It 
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is obvious that the tota1 number of circles CQ，Q and 
Is equal to 31，(1，十1)→ L
(i= 幻;ji= ・0 0 '
Let us denote th巴 centerof Cidi Let P be a moving point in DQ•Q• which 
has the coordinates z=x→旬。 Weconsider the following subharmonic function 
6， 
( 2 ) 
rL 〈zHZEZ1寸子五汀?? vzgDhG 
The purpose of this paper is to determine the point at which f， る attainsits minimum 
in DQ，Q. This problem occured in the investigation whether there exist or not Kleinian 
( 3 ¥ 
groups whose singular sets have positive ! ~ )回dimensionalmeasure (C 2 J)0 It seems ¥ 2 } 
very easy to solve this problem， but the calculation is very difficult and complicated. 
3. Now we shall the main theorem固
Theorem A. (z) aitains its minimwn at the origin. 
For the proof we prepare the following theorem as lemma. 
π ヴア
Theorem B. Let P1=P(2，π)， P2=P(2， 3)仰 dPg=P(2，言)be fixed T仰お初
the comtlex z-tlane， and P=P(r. D) moves in the closed unit disc U: Izl三I多
where (3) de1，ote the coordi1，afes. Then the 
ん=戸て
J=1PP18 Iz-zj 13 ' 
z =2A22)πi 
(j= 1，2，3) 
altai・7β itsminimum at the origin. 
If Theorem B 色stablishes歩 thenTheorem A is easily proved from iL For the 
function (z) is decomposed into pieces consisting of three terms，巴achof which 
corresponds to centeγs of three circles so that such centers are v巴rticesof aεquilateral 
triangle with centroid at th芭 origin，We can在 TheoremB to each piece， since we 
can consider that the distanc田 fromthe origin to the fix巴dDoints and the radius of 
U in Theorem B are r巴lative，
Therefore if四 chpiece attains its minimum at the origin， then it is easily seen 
that the sum of pieces attains a1so its minimum at the origin. 
40 Now let us prove Theorem R For this purpose w日mustprepare three lemmas. 
We transfer P1 to the origin 0 and consider thεfunction 
(3) flホ(P)= -PP1 十
From the symmetricity of the Iigure we may consider the behavior of fl*(P) in the 
upper half plane. Denote by C the center: (2， 0) of U and by H the point of contact 
at which the tangent OP2 intersect with the boundary circle of U. Hereafter we use 
polar coordinates Describe旦 circlewith the radius OH and the center at 0 and 
d阜notethe intersecting point with OC R. D巴not邑 L11the closed domain bound吋
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--、、
by s.egm.ents HC， RC and the circular arc HR. Extend the segment OC to the positive 
direction and denote the intersecting point of the extension with the boundary circle 
by Q. Further we denote the intersecting point of segment CP2 with the boundary 
circle of U by D. Then we obtain a closed domain J2 bounded by th.e sector CQD. 
Take a jJoint P in J1UJ2' Fix r of th.e coordinates (r， () of P and rotate the radius 
vector OP around the origin 0 until OP intersects the segment CH or CPz and denote 
by (}o(r) the rotating angle園
Then we have the following 
/ 10 Lemma 1. Fix r in，，/百三玉Tく 2〆3. T hen the lunction I1〆(P) is a monutone 
increasing junction 01 ()in 0 話。話。o(r).
Proof. It is easily seen that 11*(P) is represented in the form: 
( 4 ) 11ペP)=~r2+12-4 νEC05(O-1)L-2( ， " v ~ ~~~ ¥ ~ 6 .! J 
、 3
+{r2 + 12-4 113-cos () -I--~) l--~ ( ， " v ~ ~~~ ¥~ ， 6.!j 
3 、 3 、 3一 一ー ('1 π I-~ π I-~， 
= ( 41 3 r) 2 I ~ρ-cos (()一一)f-2斗イρ-cos( () + ~ ) f -2 I I，- ~~~ ¥ ~ 6 .1j -， ('- ~~~， ~ 6 .1j -j 
r2+ 1雪where ρ=一一一七三;'-， (ミ 1 ).
4113r 
Here we note that 1.3>ρ>1 in the case of 1110/3豆r<
2113 
3 
Now we put 11*(P) = ( 4下/3r) 2 gl((}) and differentiate gl((}) with respect to 
() for fixed r. We have 
。gl(()) 3 [πi-% 一-01ρ-cos(()ー )f-2 sin (()---:;.) i) () 2 ('~ ~~~ ¥ ~ 6 .1J 
3 (πi-* -0¥ρ cos(() +-i-) f-2 sin (()ート ) 1 ，v ~V" ¥ V I 6J j 
If we put 
5 
( 5 ) <p(tJ)=sin tJ (ρ-cos () 2 
we have 
(i)gl((}) ¥ 
ーすl~àèv J )ニーヂ (tJ 百)→ヂ(()十七
3 
We see easily that the condition 1'1げ (()) ニヱ (4113r)-Z gl'(()) 主 O is equivalent to 
the condition 
( 6 ) ヂ(()-~)十ヂ(tJ 寸)話。
Hence in orcler to prov巴 Lemma1， itis enough to show that (6) establishes in O 三 0 
話。o(r) . 
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Now let us prove this fact by using the graph of For this purpose it is 
sufficient to the shape of the of (5) in the intervals 
f豆0豆-i+30(7〉ME引く互4似6='"=6 
But since the solutions of伊(17)= 0 are 17 = rt1:' and <:p (17) is司nodd function， finally it 
is sufficient to investigate <:p(e) in the interval 
(7) 280(f)壬0話。o(r)寸
cp(θ) 
co( B) symmetric 










5. At first we shall seel王forthe maximum of <:p (17) in 0 豆0豆π.Differentiating 
<:p(的多 weobtain 
~f 下/pLf-15十 p¥f 下/戸王15-ρl
<:p'((j) = τ(ρ-cos (j) 2! cose十一一仁一IIc問。一一了一)
Since ρ> 1 from (4)， it holds (ν五2+15+ρ)/3>5/3>1
> O. Hence <:p(8)， (0 話。三三π)attains the maximum 拡
( 8 ) トCOS-le，:' p2 --i ~-p) 
If i t holds tha t 
( 9 ) (j l~~- (j O(r) ， 
and 1> (下/戸耳15-ρ)/3 
then <:p( (j) is monotone decreasing in the interval (7) and hence (6) establishes， where 
<:p( -i-)叶7)=0 Tl山)ミois and our clai11 is c叫 e蛇
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N πz ow since 0く ()1and (; -()o(r)く"2' (9) is equivalent to 
(10) cos恰 cos(~ -()o (r) ) 
Iπ1 
We can find the value of cos la -(}o(r)) in the following two cases (a) and (h) 
(Figure 2) . 
(α) The case of Y訪7百三五fく 2.
From the figure it is easily seen that 
川吋f-M))=ヂ
(h) The case of 2孟rく 2Y3.







t X2+y2 = r2 
2孟r<2y!3
(め
Solving (12) and considering the relation cos ( ~一九)=手， we obtain 
/π ¥ l/百(1 +干/戸士宮)
(13) ∞sl6-()o(r))= 
We shall prove from (8)， (10)， (11) and (13) the following inequality 
for 3 ~ r< 2 i下/3v五2-1弓百一ρ>J r 
3 -I何日:vr2- 3) . for 
2r 
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(14) 
2壬fく 2
(ミ 1). 宮 r
2+12 wnereρニゥ 戸三一 ， 
f 














54 (r2 τ) 
= 一一一一一 一一一二一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一 >n 
下 {vc戸王百戸工通す15r2-1- 十48)} ニ v
2 ;'玉 7く 2V3.(u) 
We obtain from (14) 
The case of 
下/戸-]-15-ρ 下/ま(1 +仁=3)
3 2 r 
ニバ言7ν同日日-… 18vy2-3 )} 
下/百{(1 Oy2 + 6 ) -(r2+30)V戸ご百}
r{下/ぴ同二12)2二i二通三百戸+(y2十30十下/戸士3)}
(15) 
Is replaced by t in (15)， then the right hand side of (15) is modified If 
V3(t-3 )2(t_-4 ) 
r{ もぺ戸~-=-I2)2+4百三百戸+ (r2-1-30十干/戸三百)} 
into the following 
(16) 
from t =下/戸二百¥(16)and hence the 
left hand side of (15) is positive. Thus we can prove the inequalities in (14) from the 
above and the proοf of Lemma 1 is complete. q.e.d。
Since 2三 fく 2V3 corresponds to 1 豆tく 3
6. Next we must prove the following 
Lemma 2. 1f P moves on the inierval [0， 3 J， the function 
ん(P)= Op-3+P2P-3+P3P-3 = r-3→ 2{3 +(3 _r)2}-2 (17) 
does not aitain its minimum on [2.557， 3J， (Fig. 3). 




Proof. If we differentiate f3(P) with respect to r， we have 
(18) 
3 {2 r4( 3 -r)一(11'3 +( 3 _r)2)5} fγ(r)一一一一一一一
r4(干/瓦て可百三万2)5
Further we differentiate fs'(r) with respect to r， so we obtain 
7 
2[2 {3 +( 3 -r)2}{Y3十(3-r)2}5+r5{ 4 (3 -r)L 3}J 
(19) T f3ぺr)z T5(Z/百τr百三万2)7
If f(r) attains its minimum at r， then it hold 
f3'(r)= 0 and fa"(r)孟o. 
Hence we have from (18) and (19) 
(20) (干13+てき士万2)5=2 r4( 3 -r) 
and 
(21) 2 {3 +( 3 -r)2}{v 3 +( 3 -r)2}5+r5{ 4 (3 -r)2-3};:;; O. 
Substituting (20) into (21) and dividing by r1， we obtain 
4 ( 3 -r)2十 5(3-r)-3ミO.
Therefore we have 
T壬竺子空く与笠=2.557 ， 
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Take any P on the c10sed interval with distance r frorn the origin 
Pj=O. It is easi1y seen出atPP2=PP3=下/3 +て百三子 (Fig.4)，Describe a circle with 
radius PP2 and the center at P2and denote P' thent巴rsectingpoint with CP2・ It
is obvious that P'Pj =予予;=Y3十{3一八τπコア
一一 -3 一一一-3 一一 3 一一一一一一 -3 一一 一3 一一_-3
quantity D(r) = f3(P) -J~(P') = (PPj 十PP2 斗PP3)一(P'Pj +P'P2 ートP'P3)=(PPj 
究交 ~ 3 
+PP2-3)_(P'P1 ~ +P'Pg ~)=[〆 3+{3 斗 (3 -r)2}-ZJ-2 [3十 {3-y百王て百二万ヰ2J豆。
Then we have thεfollowing 







It holds for 
(37L4十)斗
t 3十{3 パ宇てきてr)2}2~ 3→(3 -J ~~ Y>企;坦ヂ
Proof.回
(22) 
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Therefoee we have from (22) 
D(r) [3十{3 下13十(3 -r)z)2 F 
=[~+{3-j;+(3 一川?+[3+{三1Z3 川 jf-2
7. 
ミ(長立y→(行許y2 > (0.64) 2 + 1. 313下11.313-2
>0.83+ 1. 313)く1.145-2 =0.015385> o. 
Now let us prove Theorem B by using the above Lemmas. 
Proof of Theorem B. 
q.e.d岨
9 
It is obvious that f3(P) is symmetric with respect to lines P，C 
is， the values f3(Pi竹，(i=1，2，…， 6) in Figure 5 are the same. 








Hence it is enough to investigate f8(P) in the angular domain ICP2 • Let Pj 
origin 0 of polar coordinates and P1C=OC be the basic line. (See Fig. 6 ) 
be the 






























Let the moving point P=reis restrict in the c10sed interval [2， 3]. Then the 
function 
ん(P) = fl*(P)十 1'-3
is monotone increasing as the function of the variable () in 0 三五日三封。(め from Lemma 
L Hence there exists a point Po only on the segment CQ at which f3(P) attains its 
minimum in the angular domain QCD. Po is restricted on the closed interval A] 
from Lemma 2， where OA=2.557 and AQ=O.443。
/ 10 Take a point B on the closed interval [C， A] so that P2B=九!3 Further we 
take any point P in [B， A] and d色scribea circle with radius P2P and the center P2 and 
denote by P' the intersecting point with the segment CPz・Thenwe have from Lemma 
3 D(r) = f3CP) -fsCP')> 0， and hence Po is not on the segment AB， but necessarily 
on the segment CB. 
I 10 Now it holds that P2Pミ.J百 forany point P学Con CB. Considering the point 
P2 as the origin and the line segment P2C as the basic line and using Lεmma 1 for 
汀F
2>r主y3 again， we obtain the result that f3(Pつくf3CP)for the point P' on the 
line segment P2C so that P2P' =PzP. Hence the point Po in which f3CP) attains its 
minimum is not P. On the other hand there exists such point PO， since f3CP) is 
continuous on the closed interval [C， Bl Thus Po must coincide with C. 
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q.e.d. 
Bemark. (1) We can prove that Theorem B establishes in the case of the exponent 
a (3く¢く4)by the similar manner. 
(2) Does the function fn，jn (z) converge absolutely and uniformly in Do，o， as n tends 
to infinity ? If it is true， then f(z)口 limfn，j_ (z) will be also subharmonic in Do，o 
nー 今回 " 
and attains its minimum at the origin 
(3) When the points Pn，j旬 arelocated at the vertices of the general normal polygon 
and the distances from P川 tothe origin are more complicated， itis conjectured to 
?包
obtain the interesting results. 
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1. Introduction. Throughout the paper， the letters ムρbt2，…will be. reservecl 
for prime numbers. Let ω(n) be the number of distinct prime factors of a positive 
integer n， ancl 1et x be a positive rea1 number. Let !i(り(1壬t豆k)be polynomia1s in 
c， satisfying the following conclitions 
( Cl) Each fi ( 0 ， ( 1三二t三二k)has int巴gralcoefficients 
(C2) Each !i(ご)， (1 s二i壬k)is of positive clegree ; 
(c3) Each !i(O， (1 <: i三二k)is positive for c二三
(C4) !1(ご)，…，!k( 0 are re1ative1y prime in pairs. 
Let ri ( 1三t三三郎 be the number of the primitive and irreducible factors of !i( O. 
Let c1> C2，…， be positive absolute constants. We put g(x) = (lnlnx)114k(lnlnlnx)1 /2k. Let 
A{…} denote the number of positive integers with some conc1itions.…... We put， for 
irrtegers n二三3anc1 for 1豆t三二ム
印{fベn)}-ri 1n1n n 
一一一ニてご一一- =ui(n) -v r ilnlri.-n 
To each integer n二三3，there corresponcls a point (Ul(同，…'Uk(n))in a k-climensional 
space R人LetE be a Jordan同measurableset， bounclecl or unbounc1ecl， in R. Let A(x;E) 
clenote the number of integers n (3豆n三二x)，for which the points (ul(n)，…，Uk(官)
be10ng to the set E. Tanaka obtainecl the following Theorem A 
Theorem A. A(x;E) ，，_ '_k /9 f ~，""j 1 /'， . ? ¥ nーでアー=(2π)-k 12 ¥ exp!ーす2:Ui2 ldul...du". 
x-，∞ h E 、“ Z二1 ノ
The integra1 is the sence of Riemann.[ 3 ].
Simi1ar1y， by using the sieve methoc1 of A. Se1berg [2]， [1] ancl Tanaka's 
method [3 J， we shall prove th巴followingmain theorem 
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